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REPORT

OF THE SELECTMEN,

State of the Treasury, Feb. 27, 1866.
Outstanding taxes, Thomas Hill’s list, 1864,
e
“
c
“ 1865,
Cash in Treasury,

Actual state of the Treasury,

$5 30
1619 48
937 14

$2561 93
S. D. GREELEY, ) Selectmen »
J. K. WHEELER,
of
B. F. CHASE,
Hudson.

Receipts.

Feb. 20, 1867, whole am’t as above,
$2561 93
Town, school, state, county & dog tax, 10652 55

County of Hillsborough,
State Treasurer’s Savings Bank tax,

3 00
250 51

Railroad tax,
State Aid,
United States Bounties,

191 51
503 20

City of Nashua,
Borrowed Money,
Total amount of receipts,

640 00

:

30 05
14311 00
———

$29143 75

4
DISBURSEMENTS.

Notes and Interest Paid.
Cyrus Cross’s note and interest,
433 75
Dorcas Kelly,

“

3804 75

Daniel Gage,

4

172 29

R. H. Tinker,
66
James M. Greeley,
<<
Samuel W. Walker, “
Samuel Morrison, _ ‘“
E. 8S. Marsh, + “
Clarrissa G. Putnam, “
Sarah R. Clement,
“
Franklin J. Fuller, «
Tamer Hamblet,
6
Eli Hamblet,
66

Johnson Paine,
“*
Nat’l Bank, Nashua, «
Horace J. Hamblet,
Amos Winn,
~ James Pierce,

“
6
66

|

(notreported)
;

182
828
519
167
286
510
1533
830
423
208

10
80
27
56
30
00
75
00
13
00

836 93
7000 00
847. 74
524 00
656 46

Luther Pollard,

4s

106467

Jesse Woodward,
Davis Miller,

‘“
6

214 67
159 00

James 8. Blodgett,

<<

967 40

18674 67

Part of Notes and Interest Paid.
‘Gilman Andrews, part of note and interest,

930 00

Hiram Marsh, part of note and interest,
J. E. Greeley (T. Senter note) do. do.,
Sybil M. Grant, interest on note,

Hannah Hadley,

do.

do.

80 00
75 00
60 00

6 60

Jacob Davis, part of Note and interest,

560 00.

James Coggin, interest on note,

150 00

Joseph Blodgett, do.
Albert Campbell, do.

do.
do.

Elijah Tinker,

do.

do.

W.E. Upton, = do.
do.
Joseph Hardy, © do.
do.
James McCoy, part of note & interest,
D. O. Smith, — do.
do.
do.

41 49
18 10
24 00

180
61
148
804

00
80
00
31

$3139 30

Oe

0

Bills paid for 1866-7.
John Gillis, snowing T.I’. bridge, 1864-5, 10 00
Susan Smith, abatement

of taxes,

John N. Baker, legal services,
Huse § Stone, printing ‘Town Reports,
J. K. Wheeler, railroad fare for reports,
James Carnes, for relief,

1 30

75
31 50
1 25

5 00

James Carner, lighting T’.F bridge, 65-6, 26 87
Benj. Merrill, services as selectman in ’64, 2 50
Barr & Co., lanterns for T. F. bridge,

5 20

Verder & Co., goods for alms house, 765-6, 35 00
|

“a

66-7,

Livingston, blacksmithing,

714

15 64

Moses Dayis, coffin and robe for Mrs.

C. Wyman,

9 50

Eli Hamblet, relief Thomas Butler,

10 80

Eli Hamblet, ‘Treas. and recording taxes, 15 00
E. Hamblet, book and recording war items, 6 60

J. K. Wheeler, public watering trough,
S. D. Greeley, cash paid for Town,
Thomas Hill, abatement of illegal
National ey

tax,

3 00
26 OF
309 84

Thomas Hull, printing tax bills,
2 50
Thomas Hill, collecting taxes in 1865-6, 126 65

Thomas Hull in part for collecting
taxes in 1866-7,
Eli Hamblet, cash paid for ‘Town,
J. K. Wheeler, repair T’. F. bridge,
Thomas Hill, non-resident highway tax,
Benj. Howe, 8.8. Committee,

54
1
2
36
40

Rockingham Fire Insurance Co.,
Samuel Marden, damages to horse,

1 63
50 00

George ‘[row, rapairing bridge,

61
50
69
55

00

6 00

Samuel E. Merrill, relief of his son,

45 00

E. P. Emerson, insuring 'l’. F. bridge,

37 50

Gilman Andrews, over assessm’t of taxes, 23 70
Hiram Marsh, services as State Aid Com., 12 00

George Trow, repairing bridge,
3 00
John Gillis, snowing 'T. IF. bridge, 1865-6, 10 00
John Gillis, plank for highway,
3 55

Luke Burns, for relief of Mrs. O.Wyman, 22 00
James Carnes, labor of lighting T. F.
Bridge to Feb. 30, 1867,

15 00

6
G. W. Hills, oil and wicking for T. F.
Bridge,
“é
relief of Amos Hamblet,
ée
‘
James Corliss,
D. O. Smith, medical services at Alms

14 23
8 82
5 00

House to April 1, 1866,
S. D. Greeley, services as Selectman

25 00

and Overseer of the Poor,
J. K. Wheeler, services as Selectman
and Overseer of the Poor,
B. F. Chase, services as Selectman and
Overseer of the Poor,

50 00
40 00

40 00

- 1249 89

School Money Paid.
District No.

1, Franklin Wilson,
2, Reuben Spalding,

78 55d
78 50

3, Daniel Gage,

62 84

4, James B. Merrill,
5, Reuben P. Smith,
6, Kimball Webster,

93 55
40 00
78 55

7, George W. Trow,

55 69

8, Silas Hills,
9, Charles E. Senter
10, George M. Clark,

67 13
62 24
62 84

680 54
State tax

2707 50

County tax,

667 87

Total amount of disbursements,

he

Bolo 37
27166 62

Total amount of receipts,

29143 75

Balance in favor of town,

1977 13

We have examined the Treasurer’s account from February
27, 1866, to February 19, 1867, and find them well vouched
and correctly cast.

State of the Treasury, Februury 19, 1867.
Outstanding taxes, Thomas Hill’s list, 1866,
1627 06
Cash in Treasury,
350 07
Actual state of the ‘Treasury,
1977 13°

STEPHEN

D. GREELEY, ) Selectmen

J. IX. WHEELER,
B. F. CHASE,

of
Hudson.

7
The Town is owing the following Notes and Bills.
Jacob Davis, note and interest,
John Burnham,
¢

$540 00
1000 00

John Cummings,
W. E. Upton,

304 00
3074 00

$$

§. N. Grant.
Willard G. Tuttle,
Hiram Marsh,
Frank M. Winn,
J. R. Peirce,
Willard O. Winn,

6

1038 00
1200 00

¢
¢
ff
66

270 00
115 00
107000
922 00

James McCoy,
Albert Campbell,

a
5

720 00
874 00

Elijah Tinker,

a

416 00

Thomas Senter,
Martha W. Marsh,

dias
“

948 00
139 00

Richard R. Strong,

“

504 00

Joshua E. Nichols,
G. S. Cutter,
William H. Cross,

“f
43
as

665 00
660 00
715 00

Henry P. Marsh,

$6

213 00

E. A. Warner,
Abigail Smith,

s
6

435 00
220 00

Sarah Blodgett,
Betsy Baldwin, ©
Reubon Taylor,
Amory Burnham,

4s
sak:
3

428
228
490
490

00
00
00
00

ee

5150 00

Francis Coggin,

re

1575 00

Dana Sargent,

os

6180 00

A. Y. Cutter,

me

635 00

Francis Coggin,

C. P. Greeley,

rg

S. H. Canada, —

ck

980 00
505 00

Mary Rollins,

«

1210 00

Clarissa Herbert,

“6

1616 00

Austin Blodgett,

és

202 00

Gilman Andrews,
gt
D. O. Smith,
+i
Joseph Hardy, old note not before

reported,
Caleb Richardson,

492 00
450 00

515 00
“

G

168 00

———

$37407 00

8
Bills.
Richard R. Strong, balance of Salary
due April 1, 1867,

213 78

For relief of widow Amos Hamblet,

6 00

$219 78

$37626 78

_ Whole amount of liabilties,
Cashin Treasury,
Outstanding Taxes,

$350 O07
1627 06

1977 11
$35649 61

Total indebtedness over means,

S. D. GREELEY,
J. K. WHEELER,

B. F. CHASE,

:

Selectmen
of

Hudson.

REPORT OF THE OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

Expenditures at the Alms House.
Verder & Co., goods for alms house,
Livingston, blacksmithing,
D. O. Smith, medical attendance,
Superintendent’s salary,

$7 14
15 64
~

Bills paid by superintendent,

25 00
225 00

505 47

$778 25

Total amount. of expenditures,

Receipts at the Alms House.
Cr. by superintendent, (book account,)
Due for labor,

Total balance against Alms House,

516 70
35 00

7
Expense of Poor off the Farm. .
Paid Samuel
Eli Hamblet,
G. W. Hills,
Cash,
Luke Burns,
Moses Daw’s

E. Merrill, relief of his son, 45 00
relief of Thos. Butler,
10 80
relief of Amos Hamblet,
8 82
ss
as
5 00
“
Mrs. ae Wyman, 22 00
coffin and robe,
9 50

Total expense off the farm,
Total expense of town poor,

ye

GLUlieBae
3827 67

The Superintendent, the last season, has drawn stones and
made some 20 rods of wall, and drawn to the barn and hog

pen 100 loads of muck.
The number

of inmates

at the Alms House

is 7, which

has been the average number the past season, and their health
has been quite good, with slight exceptions.
We have agreed with Mr. and Mrs. Strong for another
year for 235 00.
STEPHEN D. GREELEY,
J. KIMBALL WHEELER,
BENJAMIN F. CHASE,

) Overseers
of
the Poor.

Invoice at Alms House as taken February 15, 1867.
One yoke of oxen,
One yoke of stags,

.

275 00
100 00

T cows,

290 00

5 two years old, 135, and3 yearling, 36,

161 00

7 tons KE. hay, 210; 5 t. stock hay, 100, 310 00
Straw and corn SES
40
70 bush. corn, 87; 8 bush. rye, 10,
97
90 bush. oats, 30; 8 bush. barley, 8,
38
4 shoats, 80; 14 Pena, 10 50; 3 turkeys, 6, 96
10 bush. wie beans, 22; 3 1-2 col. do., 7, 29

5 bush. peas,
2 ox carts, 60; 1 ox wagon body and
forward wheels, 25,
Traverse sled, 45; 5 plows, 22
Two cultivators, 4; stone drag and
wheelbarrow, 5,
Two harrows, 10; 10 ox yokes, 20,
Three draft chains, 3; 4 stake and
whiffletree, 2 50,

00
00
00
50
00
7 00

85 00
67 00
9 00
30 00

5 50

10
Two crow bars, 8 20; 6 hoes and bog
hoe, 8 50
4 shovels, 1 50; 4 manure forks, 1,
5 pitchforks, 2; 4 rakes, 1; 1 drag rake .50,
1 horse rake, 3; 6 scythes andsnaths,6,
3 bush scythes, 2; 7 axes,4; 2 wd.saws,1 50,
Winnowing mill, 3 50; hay cutter, 3;
3 ladders, 1 25,
:

6
2
3
9
7

75
50
50
00
50

T 75

Grind stone, 1 25; set dry measures,
75; ox muzzles, 75,
Carpenter’s tools, 2 75; grain cradle, 2;
6 baskets, 1 75,
Oak and Pine lumber, 4 25; 3-4 M.

shingles, 3 00,
Horse wagon, 40; sleigh, 25,
;
Harnesses, buffalo robe and hells,
Old iron,
:
155 bush. potatoes, 72; vegetables, 7,
1-2 bbl. cider and 1-2 bbl. vinegar,

27d
5 50

T 25
65
7
2
79
14

00
00
00
00
00

-10 cider-barrels, 7; 5 gals. boiled cider, 3, 10 00

500 lbs. salt pork, 83; 225 lbs. ham, 37, 120 00

40 lbs. sausage meat, 6; 60 lbs. fresh
meat, 10,
16
75 lbs. Rk 14; 40 lbs. tallow, 4 80;
90 Ibs. butter, a4,
52
1-2 bbl. pickles, 4; 30 Ibs. dried apples, 4, 8
1 bbl. flour,
15

00
80
00
00

2081 30

REPORT.
OF

SUPERINTENDING

THE

SCHOOL

COMMITTEE.

The Superintending School Committee asks leave
to submit the following report for 1866-7 :
Distiict

No.

1.

Three years ago, this School was second in interest
and proficiency to no other in the town. But since
that time some of its best scholars have left, while

others have not arisen to fill their places. The pupils
that composed this School during the Summer term,
which was under the instruction of Miss

C. A. Har-

dy, were quite young. Miss H. proved faithful to her
trust.

She was kind, affectionate,

earnest and per-

severing in her efforts to stimulate her pupils to
praiseworthy exertion; and she had the satisfaction
of knowing that her kindness and faithful labors were
in some measure appreciated.
She had some bright
and sparkling gems to cheer her heart in the midst
of her daily toils and anxieties. Others there were

12

who were extremely dull and slow to learn.
Their
lessons were a task. They evidently had no heart
to the work. They loathed their book and turned
their eyes from it. Our Schools are marred and encumbered by too many such scholars. Miss H. was
quite successful in gaining the affections of her
pupils, and hence she kept her school in good subjection. A portion of the scholars at the closing
examination did themselves much credit, others were
dull and heavy.
The Winter term was taught by Mr. James Moore
of Nashua.
Mr. Moore, in the management of this School last
Winter, was very successful and gave very general
satisfaction and secured the confidence of the District generally as an earnest, judicious and faithful
teacher.
This school, the present Winter, though not equal
in some respects to that of last year, indicated that
he had been an active worker and had used his utmost endeavors to urge his pupils forward in the pursuit of knowledge. Nevertheless he failed to\awaken a portion of his school to a just estimate of their
privileges and to the importance of improving their
time to the best of their ability, hence, the school, as
a whole, was not what it might have been-; it was
not what it ought to have been. A goodly number,
however, acquitted themselves well at the examinanation and showed that they had been diligent in their
studies. The’ committee regrets to say ~that some

of the larger scholars of both sexes failed to do themselves justice. -When will our youth wake up toa
full realization of the value of a well cultivated mind ?
|

District No. 2.

The majority of the pupils composing this school
are very backward in their studies, nor does it seem
possible to arouse their dormant energies.
Arguments and persuasives are alike powerless. ‘This is

13

especially true of some of the boys. There are, however, some very good scholars, who well improve
their time.
The Summer term was under the instruction of
Miss S. C. Senter, a lady of good intellectual qualifications, but inexperienced as a teacher.
Miss 8. devoted her energies to the best interests
of those committed to her care, and labored with un-

wearied diligence for their improvement.
The committee was favorably impressed with the
appearance of the school at its commencement, and
he deeply regrets that he was unable to be present
at its close... He was happy, however, to learn from
Dr. Smith, who kindly consented to be present, that
the school appeared very well, and that the examination passed off satisfactorily.
The Winter term was under the care and: instruction of Miss. E. A. Thomas—a lady of ample qualifications and of considerable experience in teaching.
It requires more. than an ordinary share of patience, firmness and force of character, to manage
this school successfully during the Winter term. It
is a hard field to cultivate.
Many of the boys are rough and uncultivated in
their manners, showing great need of more parental
care and attention.
The lack of home culture is one of the most serious evils in our land, and presents one of the greatest obstacles to the peace,

order,

success in our public schools.

studiousness

and

Parents must not ex-

pect their children to be orderly and studious at school
if they leave them to grow up uncared for at home.
Home is the nursery where the young and tender
mind should be cultivated in all that is beautiful and
lovely and ennobling to human nature. In the midst
of many and great difficulties and discouragements,

Miss ‘Thomas labored with much patience and fidelity
for the improvement of her pupils.

14

A portion of the school appeared well at the examination,

and

did

themselves

much

credit,

but

many of the boys accomplished but little in comparison with what they might have done. The committee is of the opinion that the wants of this school
imperiously demand the labors of a male teacher of
sterling qualities for the winter term.
District

No. &.

The scholars in this district are few in number and
are quite young. ‘They have but little to stimulate
them to exertion but the love of study. But love of
study is the great desideratum in all our schools.
Our children can play with much spirit, and we can —
incite them to work with energy; but how to inspire
the love of study we find not. Aversion to study is
the terrible incubus which paralyzes the mental powers of so many of our children and youth.
Miss H. F. Marsh had the charge of this school
during the summer term.
The committee at his first visit found the school
idle and restless, and disposed to take advantage of
their teacher.
‘This was not unexpected, inasmuch
as the school had had its own way during the winter
term preceding. But it should be said to the honor
of Miss Marsh that she subjected the school to order
and to a good degree of studiousness.
Very fair
progress was made, and the examination gave general satisfaction.
The winter term was taught by Miss H. M. Stetson.
It was with no little regret that the committee felt
himself under the necessity of making some strictures on the government of Miss Stetson’s school last
year. To criticise a teacher who has labored earnestly to do her duty is always painful, and yet it is
sometimes indispensable. It is with much satisfaction, therefore, that he can speak with entire approbation of her school the present year.

15
~ In the instruction of her school she was earnest
and faithful, and in government kind, persuasive, and

effective. ‘The examination evinced good improvement in the various branches of study.
District

No.

4.

This school was under the charge of Miss C. C.
Chase during the summer term. As Miss C. had
been quite successful wherever she had taught, it
is believed that she had the confidence of a good
share of the district and hence commenced her school.
under favorable auspices.
She entered upon her duties with her accustomed
energy and firmness and proved herself adequate to
meet the responsibilities she had assumed.
Few
teachers have succeeded better in this district than
did Miss C. ‘The school, though difficult to control,
was kept in good order. The examination at the
close was interesting and satisfactory.
The winter term was taught by Mr. J. W. Wallace.
The school commenced with very fair prospects of
success.
Mr. W. entered earnestly and heartily into his
work and with a firm resolve to do the best in his
power for the improvement of his school.
The fact that this school during the winter term
had experienced a large share of trouble fora series
of years, determined him to do everything to avoid
difficulty, which mildness and gentleness coupled with
firmness and a deep interest in the progress of his
pupils could effect, and for afew weeks everything
moyed on harmoniously, and hopes were enter-*
tained that the term would
trouble.

be completed

without

But the old spirit of insubordination, which

has reigned here for years, made his appearance to
the great detriment of the school. Mr. W. reports
that there are some large boys connected with the
school who are determined to have their own way,

16
and that their disobedience to the rules of the school
is apparently sanctioned by their parents. He says,
“The teacher found himself powerless in one or two
instances to enforce obedience on account of parental interference.” This is the chief cause of all our
school trouble.
To every considerate mind it ee be apparent
that our best teachers, to succeed well in the management of their schools, must have the confidence, the

firm support and the cheerful co-operation of the
parents and guardians of those committed to their
care. A teacher thussustained by the united strength
of the district can easily overcome any difficulty that
may occur. but difficulties seldom occur.in schools
where the teacher has such firm parental support.
School trouble, as a general rule, is in proportion to
parental jealousy and interference. In consequence

of a violent storm the school, to the great regret of
the committee, closed without an examination.
District

No.

if

This school during
the Summer Term
structed by Miss L. A. Burtt of Pelham.
the third term in succession in which Miss
been engaged as teacher in this school. As
mittee deemed it his urgent duty to make

was inThis was
Burtt had
the Comsome crit-

icism on Miss Burtt’s manner

as an instructor and
governess, especially her language in addressing her
pupils, last year, it was with much pleasure that he
witnessed a most decided improvement this term in
these particulars.
While she laid aside much that
was objectionable and detrimental to the highest in-

terests

of the

school,

she

retained

those qualities

which were truly excellent.
Miss B. infused much of her own energy and
sprightliness into her pupils and urged them forward

in their studies with much

zeal and perseverance.—

17
The Committee, however, could not avoid the convic-

tion that greater progress in knowledge would have
been made if less ground had been gone over. ‘There
is a tendency in all our schools to go over too much
surface, to hurry through books without studying and

understanding them. ‘This is a great evil. It isone
of the greatest hindrances to real advancement in
knowledge. It keeps the mind in a dense fog. It
sees nothing clearly. This district had no school
during the winter season.

The summer and winter terms were taught by
Miss E. A. Baker of Manchester. A quiet, well goyerned and studious school is a most interesting and
delightful object.
It is pleasing to the eye and Joyous to the heart of every friend of humanity. It sets
the bow of hope over the future prospects of the little ones.
Such a school was No.6.
A very large
share of the pupils are quite young; but no school
in town contains a larger proportion of precious buds
of promise than this.
The proficiency made during each term was highly gratifying to the Committee, and, it is believed, to
all concerned.
‘The examinations were well conducted.
Had Miss B. been a little more energetic and
active on examination days, the exercises would have
passed off with greater interest.
District

No.

7%.

Miss L. D. Bowers, of Merrimack, had the charge
of this school during the summer term.
Miss Bowers taught this school with very fair success the winter previous, proving her competency
both to govern and to instruct, and she sustained her
reputation well, in these particulars, during the summer term. It was the opinion of some, however, that
3

18
she did not hold her pupils under sufficient restraint
during recess and intermission—a duty which a
teacher cannot neglect without the most serious damage to the interests of the school.
Children should be required to abstain from noisy,
boisterous behavior during the time of relaxation
from study, especially from all interference with
passengers on the highway—one of the meanest acts
of misdemeanor, meriting the reprehension of every
good citizen. While the Committee most cheerfully
concede to Miss B. very fair success in managing
and instructing her school, he cannot avoid the conviction that she would have succeeded better had she
mingled more gentleness with her resolute firmness.
Firmness without gentleness assumes the aspect of
forbidding sternness—an unfortunate characteristic
for a teacher.
The winter term was under the instruction of Miss |
EK. J. Marshall, of Londonderry.
Miss M. is a well-educated, kind, affectionate, energetic and resolute young lady, quite too young and

inexperienced to manage a school like this, which
requires an experienced male teacher.
She did,
however, all in her power, and considering her age
and inexperience, she did well. Her difficulties in
governing her school were greatly and unnecessarily
increased by parental interference.
If parents instead of taking their children out of
school because they have been punished a little for
disobedience, would flog them soundly and send them
back to school, they would do them justice, and the
teacher justice, and themselves honor. ‘But by pursuing an opposite course, they injure all concerned.
All things considered the examination passed off as
well as could have been expected.
District

No.

8.

This school was under the charge of Miss A. P.
Hills, during the summer term.

19

Miss H. is one of our most efficient teachers. She
is one of the few whose natural qualities fit ler preeminently for a successful teacher. In disposition
she is kind, in manner

unflinching.

gentle, in purpose firm and

She sustained well the reputation she

had: acqu’ ined as an active, laborious,

and successful

teacher. The quiet, orderly conduct of the pupils
and their cheerful and happy faces evinced their high
esteem for their instructor and their willing subjection to her authority. ‘The examination at the close
was highly satisfactory.
Miss C. Bartley, of Windham, had charge of the |
school during the winter term.
Miss B. is a well-educated lady and has had some
experience as ateacher.
She commenced her school
with very flattering prospects of success, and for three
or four weeks everything moved on harmoniously and
successfully. But for reasons unknown to the committee, a spirit of insubordination

among

the large

scholars of both sexes gradually developed itself.
They not only assumed the right to do as they pleased,
but to encourage the smaller pupils to resist the
authority of the teacher. And what rendered the
matter worse was that their shameful conduct not only
appeared to be connived at by their parents, but even
encouraged. ‘The ground on which such a conclusion is founded is, that after the disturbers

of the

school had pledged themselves solemnly to the committee to obey. its regulation, they were allowed by
their parents to leave the school rather than to submit. Thus was their rebellious conduct sanctioned
and justified by their parents and their teacher con-

~ demned.

The outrages committed on the school building,
such as breaking windows and doors, tearing the
plastering from the walls of the room, and breaking
the stove, deserves the condemnation of every man
who makes any pretention to civilization. Such law-
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less, mischievous acts should not be overlooked.

The

guiltly parties should be prosecuted and damages
recovered. How far Miss B. was responsible for this
insurbordination the committee is unable to say.
Under ordinary circumstances she would doubtless
have succeeded well, but was inadequate to overcome
the difficulties which she had to encounter.
‘The opinion of the committee is that she committed an error in not suppressing the first risings of
opposition, or if unable, in not immediately informing
the committee, that the disturbers might be brought
into subjection or be scat ri from school without
delay.
The committee was unable to be present at the
examination in consequence of a previous engagement to attend an examination in another school.
District No. 9.

Both

summer

and winter

terms were

under the

instruction of Miss J. O. Bowers, of Merrimack.

Miss Bowers is an experienced teacher and is endowed with a good share of energy and aptness to
teach, and is. a good disciplinarian. In manner she
is somewhat

inclined

to severity,

not, however, to

such a degree as to prevent good and kind feelings
between herself and her pupils. At each visit. of
committee the school appeared quiet, studious and in
good subjection. During the summer term good proficiency was made by the pupils generally, especially
in penmanship, they did themselves much credit.
The school at the commencement of the winter
term appeared well, and though the committee had
not the privilege of witnessing the results, as the
term

closed without an examination, In consequence

of a violent storm, yet it would be fair to infer from
the results of the summer term, a general success.
It is worthy of note that there was not one case of
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tardiness or one of dismissal during the summer term.
Such punctuality is deserving of much praise.
District No. 10.

This school was under the charge of Miss L. M.
Boyd, of Londonderry, during both terms.
This is the smallest school in town, and yet one of
the most deeply interesting. Miss B., though young
and inexperienced as a teacher, succeeded well, both
inthe government and instruction of the school. Good
proficiency was made during the year,—a proficiency
equal to that m any other school in town, if not
superior. © Hach examination was well sustained.
Though nearly three hours were spent in the examination of six or seven scholars at the close of the
winter term, yet few questions were asked which
were not promptly and correctly answered.
Such a
school needs no laudatory remarks from the committee. Their works praise them.
For three years this little school has been remarkbly prosperous, not a ripple has disturbed its peace.
The committee has been credibly informed that no
trouble has occured in this school for many years.
While other schools to a great extent have been
disturbed by insurbordination, this has dwelt in the
clear sunshine of a calm and peaceful day. ‘This is
the rich reward of a firm, united parental support
given to the teachers. May parents in this district
long be harmonious in sustaining the faithful instructors of their children and rejoice together in the
golden harvest which it will ensure to them.
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GENERAL REMARKS.
‘The teachers who have had the charge of our
schools during the past year have been earnest and
faithful in their labors. ‘They have appeared to love
their chosen work—an indispensible prerequisite to
success. As a general rule, they have been judicious
in the management of their schools. ‘Their labors,
however, have not all been attended with equal success. Some have had far greater difficulties to cope
with than others, which had a damaging influence on
the interests of the school.
The employment of young, inexperienced female
teachers for the winter term, in some of our districts,

is a very questionable policy. ‘The impropriety of
such a practice must be obvious to every reflecting
mind. In mere book knowledge they may not be
deficient, but in ability to explaim and clearly to illustrate the different branches of study, and in authority to control the larger scholars who are disposed to
make trouble (and there are not a few such,) they
must of necessity be wanting.
Far be it from the committee to detract one iota
from the excellent and praiseworthy qualities of our
female teachers, either as instructors or disciplina-

rians.

Asa class they are worthy of greater praise

than is bestowed upon them, and of much more confidence than is reposed in them. But impossibilities —
must not be expected of them.

feels that he does them no wrong

And the committee

in saying that it

lies not in the power of ordinary female teachers to
meet the wants of some of our winter schools.
There are indeed experienced female teachers
whose abilities are adequate both to instruct and goyern any of our schools, but they are comparatively
few.

Under these circumstances,

it would seem to

be a dictate of sound wisdom to retrace our steps and

to fall back upon the old custom of employing young
men to teach our winter schools.
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Our young men need the intellectual culture, the
careful preparation requisite to teach, which, in nine
cases out of ten, would be neglected unless they had
teaching in contemplation; they need too, that mental discipline which teaching is so well calculated to
impart. ‘The injudiciousness of our present policy,
which discourages our young men from qualifying
themselves

for teachers,

and

which

excludes them

almost entirely from the business of teaching, must
be keenly felt in our country towns at no distant day.
Where are the young men now in a process of intellectual

culture and training, who,

in a few. short

years, will be able to fill the numerous places of trust
and responsibility in our town with equal ability of
those who are now on the stage of action? Such
young men are to be found, it is true, but their num-

ber is quite too limited.
PRUDENTIAL

CommitrEr.—There

is no

more im-

portant office in town than that of Prudential School
Committee.
It les very much with them to determine what shall be the character of our schools.
They have the selection of our teachers, and if the
teachers selected by them sustain a fair examination,
public sentiment requires that they should be approbated, however much the $. 8. Committee may distrust
their qualifications in other respects.
In his judgement they may be too young and inexperienced ; they
may

be

destitute

of good

sound

common

sense ;

their nervous temperament may prove them destitute of self-government;
they may be lacking in
firmness coupled with gentleness and persuasiveness
in manner; they may be deficient in natural force
and energy of character, still as they pass a good
examination, they must be approbated.
Great dis-

crimination and judgment, unbiased, should be used
in the selection of teachers. Neither favoritism nor
relationship should have any influence in this matter. Nor should teachers be selected'simply because
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they can be obtained at a low rate.
A good school
of six or even four weeks duration is worth something, but a poor school of ten or twelve weeks duration is worth nothing.
Indeed a disorderly, ungoverned school is a real damage to any community.
It tends greatly to strengthen habits of insubordination and to foster every evil propensity.
What is needed to make our schools what they
should be—an ornament and a glory to our town—is

the united effort and hearty co-operation of parents,
committees, teachers and pupils.
And “the man
who can and will bring about such a desirable result,
would be a public benefactor.”

BENJAMIN HOWE, |
Superintending School Committee.
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